
INFAIR CALISTOGA
Nature's Sanitarium in

the Shadow of Mt.
St. Helena.

A PICTURESQUE PLACE.

One of the Most Healthful
Towns in the State of

California.

BIG VINEYARDS AND WINERIES.

Beautiful Homes Dot the Mountain-
side and Valleys of This Nook

of Napa County.

TALISTOGA,March 17.— Atthe extreme
end of the beautiful fertile valley of Napa.
in the shadow of the stately Mount St.
Helena, nestles Calietoga. There are few

m all California more picturesque.
The immediate country surrounding the
town is a network of pleasant, graveled
driveways, and the broad highway leading
down the valley to St. Helena and Napa is
a good, old-fashioned, down-east turnpike.
This mad, lined with pretty homes, is
never allowed to become dusty. The Coun-
ty Supervisors of Napa County have intel-
ligently voted money for road improve-
ments and for the sprinkling of same dur-
ing the long dry season.

Touching the corporate limits of Calis-
there.nre many well-kept vineyards,

and wineries arc numerous in the imme-
diate vicinity. The country home, vine-
yard and winery of A.L. Tubbs, the well-
known rope manufacturer of San Fran-
cisco, is a beautiful place. The great stone
wine-cellar, built after the style of the old
Rhine castles and covered with ivy,is a
rare, cool place for the great oak casks of
wine it contain?. Mr. Tubbs has given
up twenty-live or thirty acres immedialely
surrounding the house to park purposes
and it is the most beautiful spot imagin-
able, with its winding shrub and flower
lined driveways. To these grounds, at
'•Hillcrest," Mr. Tubbs allows the public
free access.

The vineyards are being cultivated vig-
orously. Hope has come again to the
grape-growers and winemakers since their

iation has been formed. They feel
sure the era of ridiculously low prices is
over, and are now looking forward to
making at least a decent living. If this
winemakers' corporation had not come
vltioulfurists would have torn up their
vines and planted prune, olive, almond
and cherry trees, all of which flourish in
the soil and climate of Napa Valley.

Within a few miles of Calistoga there are
a number of productive quicksilver mines,

which require the labor of several hundred
men.

Prospectors have discovered several
silver-bearing lodes in the vicinity of
Mount St. Helena. When silver again at-
tains a fair value many mines will surely
be opened in the mountains adjacent to
Calistoga, and prosperovis days willcome
to this incorporated town of 900 inhab-
itants. All the quicksilver now produced
in Lake and Napa counties is brought to
Calistoga for shipment. Hundreds of
flasks can be seen every day in the town.

Calistoga is the terminus of the railroad

and stages run from here to the Geysers
and other resorts in Lake County beyond.
This> makes the town a busy place during
the "outing" season ;but the pity of itall
is that people should have to pass the won-
derful, steaming, sulphurous springs that
are right here within the town limits of
Calistoga.

These springs were once quite flourish-
ing indays gone by, but now the grounds
are ina neglected condition. The cottages
are dilapidated, the summer-houses are
broken to the ground, the superb palm
trees

—the largest in the State, itis saiii
—

are dying. These fair acres, with numer-
ous hot springs, which, under analysis,
show such valuable medicinal properties

;;re lying iule and profitless for no other
reason than that the owner is unwilling to
maintain a health resort and yet holds the
property at a figure which prohibits its
purchase. The springs property is owned
by Mrs. Leland Stanford. About a year
:u;o, itis said, Adolph Sutro looked at the
place with a view of purchasing, but the
price asked was entirely too much.

The people of Calistoga look forward to

the day when these hot springs willmake
their town justly famous. The Call's cor-
respondent dipped water from these differ-
ent springs, the steam from which can be
-een hundreds of yards away, and found it
so hot that the glass vas uncomfortable in
the fingers. One spring was actually boik
ing. There is no need of a second Del
Monte Hotel here. A good hotel, pretty
cottages and modern bathhouses would
make of the place a valued health resort
for those of modest means, who cannot
afford the expensive trips to fashionable
springs. It really doesn't seem just to the
people of this part of the State that these
bountiful remedial gifts of nature should
go to waste.

Mayor Sutro of San Francisco owns a
country place about seven miles beyond
Calistoga. Arcadia, as it is called, consists
of 1200 acres, rather on the perpendicular,
about 2500 feet up the side of St. Helena.
Mr.Sutro spends much of his time here
during the summer, and is said to be fond
of the spot he has cultivated.

Dr. Beverly Cole, has a beautiful home
within a short distance from the town.
Many San Franciscans have been drawn

to this vicinity by the agreeable climate
and beautiful scenery, and there are very
many pretty homes on the hills which are
used as summer abodes. There are few
more attractive spots than this for a sum-
mer outing. The walks and drives cannot
be surpassed, and all in an air just high
and dry enough to be a delightful change
from the coast.

The Magnolia Hotel has hot sulphur and
steam baths, having been piped from a
spring near by. Hot sulphur water can

be obtained anywhere in the town of Calis-
toga by running a pipe down from eight
to ten feet. Many of the citizens have the
water piped into their houses. The waters
are of special value in cases of chronic
rheumatism, joint troubles and for chronic
cutaneous diseases. A large cement swim-
ming tank is being constructed in connec-
tion with the Magnolia Hotel, which will
be a source of benefit and pleasure to sum-
mer wanderers to this healthy, delightful
spot.
; The town has good water works, withan
abundance of pure water brought from the
mountains. This water plant was con-
structed and is owned by William Fisher,
who has one of the most delightful homes
in the vicinity of Calistoga.

The public school is under the charge of
P. G. Huskey, who is holding the school
up to the highest standard of excellence.
Allthe teachers are using modern rational
methods of teaching and are obtaining cor-
respondingly good results. Miss Wini-
fred Timmins, who has charge of the most
interesting grade— the second primary— is
an intensely magnetic woman and her
pupils were particularly interested in their
work. Inthe morning exercises the organ
was played by a sweet-faced little girl,
Edna Hurst, a relative of the California
songstress, Emma Nevada. The child
showed much talent and her clear voice
led the other children in song.

G. W. Johnson of Calistoga.

[From a photograph.]

RESIDENCE OF W. F. FISHER IN CALISTO&A.
[From a photograph taken for the "Call."]

Miss Winifred Timmins, One of the
Teachers in the Calistoga Public
Schools.

[From a pJiotograph.]

Anarchists inJietv Xork.
NEW YORK, March 17.-Pursuant to

the usual custom the anarchists held a
mass-meeting in the Thalia Theater to
celebrate the fallofthe bastile. The theater
was crowded.

John H. Eddlemann, editor of an an-
archist newspaper, talked of the time
when there would be a revolution in New
York and the occupants of tenement-
houses would help themselves to the
houses on Fifthavenue and their contents.
He was vigorously cheered.

Addresses in German of similar import
were made by Johann Most and August
Lutt.

South Dakota's yew Laws.
PIERRE, S. Dak., March 17.-Governor

Sheldon has signed all the bills passed by
the Legislature, excepting three minor
measures of local interest only. Among
the bills which became laws are: Per-
mitting mercantile agencies to do business
in the State, having been practically pro-
hibited hitherto; abolishing the grand
jury system, putting all criminal cases into
tho county's hands. Full suffragist, re-
submission and divorce reform measures
were all killed in the Legislature

WITHHEAVY LOSSES
Spaniards Are Driven

Back by Cuban
Rebels.

OTHER REPORTS FALSE.

Six Thousand Insurgents Are
Under Arms Ready to

Fight for Rights.

SANTIAGO IS TO BE TAKEN.

Business at a Standstill Throughout
the Island Owing to the

Trouble.

KEYWEST, Fla., March 17. -The first
clear and trustworthy statement of the
condition of affairs in the eastern end of
Cuba is brought by a passenger on the
steamer Macotte.
"Ihave traveled throughout the moun-

tainous district constantly since the
trouble began," he said, "and matters are
now in a much worse condition than at
the beginning. The fighting started in a
desultory and scattered fashion, but the
forces gradually became more crystallized
and there are now fully 6000 insurgents
under arms. They are in a dozen or more
detachments, but are giving the Govern-
ment no end of trouble. In many cases
the Spanish troops have been beaten back
with heavy lobs. The most deplorable
feature of the warfare is the pillaging and
burning. The insurgents have gained con-
fidence since the beginning of the trouble,

and matters in the eastern district are in
almost as bad condition as during the war
of 1868.

"New leaders are springing up, and by
force of their intellect and ability they
have induced the insurgents not to hold off
longer for the arrival of leaders. The gen-
eral opinion in Santiago is that if the insur-
gents can hold out until summer the yel-
low fever willnelp them greatly.

"Itis said that both Rabi and Masso are
confident of taking Santiago before Octo-
ber. The Spanish troops are guarding
every road and nobody is allowed to pass
without giving the strictest account of
himself. It is as much as a man's lifeis
worth in Santiago to talk in favor of the
Cubans or tell the truth. Several persons
have been shot on account of this.

"Instances whore the Spaniards were de-
feated have been published aE Government
victories. Four Spanish cruisers were in
the harbor at Santiago one week ago; now
there are but two guarding the eastern
coast and one on the southern."

The passenger also said the revolt would
killbusiness inCuba for two yours. Money
is already' scarce and prices are high. A
panic is feared. Itseems to be the gen-
eral impression among the Spaniards that
the United States feels bitterly toward the
Spanish Government and would like noth-
ing better than an excuse to seize the
island, hence their hatred of the Ameri-
cans.

Nothing official has been received of the
report of the Spanish cruiser tiring on the
Allianca. Itis understood that the Span-
ish officials in Havana claim the Allianca
was within three miles of the shore and
that the cruiser had a right to sink her on
her refusal to halt.

REPORTS CONFIRMED.

Citizens Gire an Entertainment for the
Benefit of Revolutionists.

TAMPA. Fla., March 17.—The reports
of the Progresso, by a Cuban steamer
that arrived to-night, give credence to the
uprising in the Eastern Department and
state much activity exists among the Span-
ish troops on the entire island. Thirteen
prisoners are reported in the prisons of
Havana. San Guilly and Aguirre are
being tried by Civil Court as required by
Consul "Williams, and it is believed that
they will be freed altogether, although it
is asserted that should San Guilly be
cleared his lifewould be in peril.

The Cubans had a recent engagement
with Spanish troops on the outskirts of
Bayamo. Itis said that citizens saw the
fighting from the housetops. The affray
lasted two hours, and 300 Spaniards were
killed and wounded. The Cubans gave an
entertainment in Ybor City, the proceeds
to go to the treasury of the revolutionary
party. The house was crowded.

THE I'LAXS MISCARRIED.

Washington's Birthday' Selected for the'
Cuban Revolution Opening.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 17.—
tracts from a special to the Florida Citizen
from Key West say : With Marti, Gomez
and Collaz in the East, with the insurrec-
tionists already in power in Vyleta Aba-
jiidodistrict of Cuba, Spain is confronted
by a turbulence which she knows from ex-
perience must result in the death of many
:faithfulfollowers and the loss of a large
treasure. The forces now at work have
been gathering strength for twenty-five
years. On the defeat of the uprising in
1863 the insurgents fled from the island
and made their homes in the United States
and Spanish-speaking republics of South
and Central America.

In these ;homes :of exile revolutionary
funds were opened and regular contribu-
tions were made until in New York alone
$3,500,000 was on hand and the cigar-makers
of Tampa and Key West were pouring into
the fund at the opening of hostilities $3000
a day. Joseph Marti, with his chief resi-
dence in New York, was head and front of
the secret operations. Marti's plan was to
get some small, fast steam vessels for trans-
ports to Cuba. The rising was to be in
several places at once and emissaries in
Spain, Philippines and Porta Rico were to
incite insurrection.

The failure of Borden's expedition de-
layed the beginning- of the hostilities
several weeks. The Lagonda, whichis one
of the fastest vessels in the country and
whose speed caused Borden to charter her,
was to cruise in Cuban waters and to oc-
casionally slip '\u25a0-. into the island a Cuban
leader or a company of recruits from Porto :

Rico, sail to Domingo, Hayti, Jamaica,
| Venezuela or Costa Eica and points in
Florida, where clubs of Cuban revolution-
ists offrom 150 to 200 members had \been
formed and stood ready to go to :Cuba to
take up arms against Spain. - '

The day set by Marti
'
for the revolution

to break forth was February 22, Washing-
ton's birthday, and all arrangements, were
made to that < end, but the failure of Bor-
den's part of the; programme

;knocked all
other 'plans 'out of line, for, besides ;de-
stroying simultaneous action, itprevented
the <landing ;in Cuba of at least

'
a dozen

important leaders and at the lowest esti-
mate 5000 men.

The lighting so far kaa been dove under

the command of General Santos Parez and
Henry Brooks, two able leaders. Gomez
is already at hand and Marti is gathering
force, and it is believed that the flag of
the revolution is to be unfurled shortly in
full view of Havana, where the final
struggle is expected to take place. By that
time every effort will be made by the
Cubans to have all their forces at hand.

Guayamaro, in Port-au-Prince province,
has been designated as the place for the
final organization of the republic and
formation of a democratic form of govern-
ment if the revolution succeeds.

NOFURTHER INTERFERENCE

Spain Replies \u25a0'. to • Grcsham's Demands
\u25a0Regarding American Vessels.

WASHINGTON, March 17.—The State
Department has received a dispatch from
Minister Taylor at Madrid. The Spanish
Government has given assurance to the
United States that there will be no more
repetition of such offenses as the firing
upon the mail steamer Allianca.

The reply of the Spanish Government is
couched •

in courteous and temperate
phrases and expressed the determination
of Spain to avoid further cause of com-
plaint on the part of the American
Government. As to the attempted deten-
tion of the Allianca the Spanish Ministerof
Foreign Affairs says he is as yet without
information and adds that as soon as he
shall have a report from the captain-
general from Cuba concerning that incident
a reply willbe made to the demand made
in Secretary Gresham's telegram.

While the officials of the State Depart-
ment are unwilling to say anything what-
ever concerning the contents of Minister
Taylor's cablegram itis believed the fore-
going is a fairly accurate interpretation of
the dispatch.

~ J;
Itwillbe noted that the Spanish Gov-

ernment promptly complied with one of
the most important of Secretary Gresh-
am's demands, which was for immediate
assurances that the war-vessels patrolling
Cuban waters should not give further
offense in the manner complained of in
the Allianca affair. As to the other de-
mand made by Secretary Gresham, that
the Spanish Government should promptly
express its regrets for the detention of the
Allianca, Mr.Taylor responds, stating the
willingness of the Spanish Government to
respond thereto in due time should the
facts on investigation prove to be in ac-
cordance with the representations made
by the United States.

RUMORS OF DEPREDATIONS.
A Schooner Said to Have Been

Sunk by a Spanish

Gunboat.

Supposed to Have Carried the

American Flag and Six-
teen People.

NEW YORK, March 18.— A special dis-
patch to a morning paper from Tampa,
Florida, says: Passengers on the steamer
which arrived from Havana bring news of
reports in circulation there of further
depredations by Spanish cruisers on Amer-
ican vessels along the Cuban coast.

The latest report is to the effect that the
Spanish gunboat Arcedo fired into and
sunk an American schooner off Puerto
Padre. Itis reported that the crew, num-
bering sixteen persons, perished.
Itis not known whether the schooner

had arms o.r carried an expedition of Cu-
bans. Itwa*reported ft» Havana that the
schooner had sailed from Key West.

Inquiries, however, fail to show any boat
missing or unreported except those en-
gaged in legitimate trade. Many sailed
recently for"West Indian ports with cargoes.

EXPRESS SATISFACTION.

The Italian Gorernment Pleased With, the
Steps Taken in Colorado.

WASHINGTON, March 17.—Expres-
sions of satisfaction having been made by
the Italian Government at the steps taken
by the Colorado authorities for the appre-
hension of the murderers of the Italians at
Walsenburg, the diplomatic incident occa-
sioned thereby is regarded as closed for the
present.

That satisfaction exists is shown by the
telegram which was sent yesterday by As-
sistant Secretary of State Uhl to Governor
Mclntyre of Colorado. In this telegram
Mr. Uhl sets forth the expression of appre-
ciation manifested on the part of Baron
Fava, the Italian Embassador here, and of
his government, and of the Federal Gov-
ernment, at the efforts of the State author-
ities to arrest the guilty parties.

To-day the Assistant Secretary received
a reply from Governor Mclntyre, in which
that official says that the District Attorney
told him (the Governor) that he would use
every means to the arrest and con-
viction of those who were guilty. The
Governor said also that he had issued a
proclamation offering a reward of $1000
(the limitunder the statutes of the State)
for the apprehension and conviction of the
guilty parties.

A STRIKERS` COLONY

Blacklisted Pullman Employes Will Start
in Business for Themselves.

CHICAGO, March 17.— A large number
of the Pullman strikers of last summer,
with their families and others, intend to
settle this spring as a colony in the South.
Ameeting was held this afternoon at which
a committee was appointed to make pros-
pecting trips to view the various sites that
are under consideration in Tennessee, Ala-
bama and Louisiana. Itis said that of the
Pullman strikers who, it is alleged, were
blacklisted, over 200 have been unable to
get work elsewhere. Most of these willbe
members of the colony.

Many of those who now have employ-
ment in the Pullman shops are also anx-
ious to cast their lot with the colony. It
willalso have many others, both employed
and unemployed at the preseut time. All
the stores in the colony willbe co-opera-
tive and a member of the colony says:
"No positive franchises for supplying its
members with public necessities shall be
granted by the association."

The manufactories will be of a varied
character, but willbe those that can utilize
such mechanics and laborers as are mem-
bers of the colony. One of the manufac-
turing plants proposed willbuild railroad
and street cars.
Report of Agsexsinenta Unsatisfactory.

BLOOMINGTON, 111., March 17.
—

A
meeting was held here of members of the
Covenant Mutual Insurance Company of
Galesburg, 111., representing $200,000 in-
surance.

The report of the assocociation explain-
ing why assessments were doubled was
considered unsatisfactory. An organiza-
tion was formed with ex-Congressman
Rowell as president to immediately make
a rigid examination of the affairs of the
association. The association, which was
originally exclusively an Odd Fellows' con-
cern, nas members inall parts of the Union.

The Red Sea tukes its name from the
presence of trreat numbers of animalculce
of that color in the water.

ST.PATRICK'SDAYEAST
With Masses and Songs

Ireland's Priest Is
Praised.

SATOLLI PARTICIPATES.

Father Richards of Georgetown
College Pays a Tribute to

the Irish Race.

"ABE GOD'S CHOSEN PEOPLE,"

Celebrations Conducted in Various
Cities Throughout the United

States.

WASHINGTON, March17.—St. Patrick's
day was celebrated in St. Patrick's Church
to-day with pontitical high mass by Mon-
signor Satolli and a sermon by Rev. Father
Richards, president of Georgetown College,
on the .worldwide work wrought by St.
Patrick and the Irish race. Monsignor
Satolli was assisted by Rev. Fathers
Baretti, Russel and Barnum of the local
Catholic clergy. His celebration of mass
was accompanied by orchestra, choir and
organ.

President Richards' sermon was notable
in portraying the Irish race as God's
chosen people of modern times as the Jews
had been chosen people of the old dispen-
sation, also initseloquent tribute of loyalty
to the Pope and his American delegate,
Monsignor Satolli.

Referring to the growing influence of the
Irish the world over, Father Richards said
a mighty empire, far vaster than the Ro-
man power, the empire of the English
speaking people was growing up and over-
shadowing the world. A grasping relent-
less,unfeeling power, itis, no doubt, yet in
general just to individuals, much like that
pagan but orderly empire of old. And
now, wherever the English flag is planted
there the Irish go with the intent to plant
the faith. Nay, they outrun their masters.
Driven by unjust laws, by oppression,
cruelty, poverty and famine, they pene-
trate to the remote quarters of the globe,
bearing with them their priest and their
faith.

This Irish immigration was at first to-
ward the Catholic countries of Europe,
then toward the United States. At the
present day they are flowing to South
America, where 100,000 Irishman are set-
tled on the hills surrounding Buenos
Ayres. They are founding a new worldin
Australia; they are powerful in India;
they are invading ail the countries, are
taking possession of the Oriental regions,
and the ancient prophecy of Noah is
incourse of realization with the Irish giv-
ing back to the East the faith ithad re-
jected. Father Richards referred to the
distinguished characteristic of the Irish in
their unwavering fidelity to the See of
Rome, which equipped them for their
world's mission. Then, addressing Mgr.
Satolli, he said :

"Venerable prelate: From the moment
yonset foot on these shores the heart of
the American church bade you a joyful
and respectful welcome. AYe are all of us
Irish; all of us Romans in our welcome to
thee.

"When, therefore, you write to the glo-
rious pontiff, whom you so worthily repre-
sent, say the hearts of his children in
America beat with only one impulse, loy-
alty and love for the See of Peter. Inhis
words, however much the world may carp
and blamp, we know we shall have the
purest faith, the most devoted patriotism.
Ask him to rely upon our obedience and
our affection, and implore him to bless,
from his throne of suffering, his children
inthese United States, that we may carry
on, with high-hearted courage and stead-
fast truth, the mission entrusted by Celes-
tine to St. Patrick and the Irish race."

The statement had added significance on
account of the persistent but groundless
reports that the Jesuit order was not in full
sympathy with Mgr. Satolli's mission.
President Richards is one of the influential
members of the -order and Georgetown Col-
lege one of its schools.

Celebration in Chicago.

CHICAGO, Murch 17.—The feature of
the St. Patrick's day celebration here to-
day was a long parade composed of Irish
and Catholic societies, including the An-
cient Order of Hibernians, Clan-na-Gael
Guards and the Seventh Infantry Illinois
National Guard. The procession, consist-
ing of livedivisions, marched through the
principal streets of the city, and was led
by Grand Marshal M.J. Kelly. Itis esti-
mated there were 20,000 people in the
parade. Great crowds of spectators
thronged the line of march. The day
coming on Sunday, special services were
also held in all the Catholic churches.

7 iiIndianapolis.
INDIANAPOLIS, March 17.—The cele-

bration of St. Patrick's day in this city was
the most elaborate known in Indianapolis
for many y«ars. The demonstration in
street parades was made up of about 2000
uniformed men and those wearing the re-
galia of their order.

Fatal Celebration in Denver.
DENVER, March 16.— A special to the

Rocky Mountain News from Moffatt, Colo.,
says: Arthur Kelly,while celebrating St.
Patrick's day, got into a quarrel and tried
to shoot a Swede, missed his man and
struck William Kelly over the left eye,
killinghim. Arthur Kellyis still at large.

The Green in Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, March 17.—There was a

groat wearing of the green here oathis St.
Patrick's day. There was a special ser-
vice in St. Patrick's Church, where
Cardinal Gibbons and the principal clergy
of the city assembled.

Xew Orleans' Perfect Day.
NEW ORLEANS, March 17.—Perfect

spring weather favored the celebration of
St. Patrick's day, which was conducted on
a grander scale than has been the custom
recently.

_^___________

LONDONMARKETS.
Stocks Have Seen Weak, but Have a

Tendency to Rise.
LONDON, March 17.—The Chinese, Tas-

manian and Chilean issues tended during
the week to make money somewhat harder.
The stock market was weak on the whole,
but the strength of foreign securities was a
special feature, notably Portuguese and
Spanish, while South American fctochs
were firmer. With the prospects of the
war coming to an end the Ciiinese issues
were stronger. Rumors were current of
another Chinese loan of £20,000,000. Home
railway securities were easier.

The completion of the syndicate to guar-

antee the payment of the assessments
caused a rise in Atchison. American se-
curities generally showed a better tone,

but there was little business done. The
report of the New York Central road was
held to show that a further cutting down
of expenses is impossible.

The report of Sir Charles Rivers Wilson,
guaranteeing a dividend, caused a rise of
Z% inCentral Pacific. The other increases
were; Erie seconds, 2^; Lake Shore, 2;
Atchison fours, 1%; Milwaukee, Denver
preferred, Mexican Central, Norfolk and
Western and Northern Pacific preferred,
\\>i. The others showed fractional ad-
vances. American mining securities were
booming.

Ex-Senator Payne's Wife Buried.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 17.— The

funeral of Mrs. Perry Payne, wife of ex-
Senator H. B. Bayne, was held this after-
noon from the family residence on Euclid
avenue. The services, which were very
simple, were conducted by Rev. Dr. H.C.
Hayden of the First Presbyterian Church.
The interment was in the family lot in
Lakeview Cemetery.

Ordered to the Pacific.
LONDON, March IS.—A dispatch fron;

St. Petersburg says it is reported thatal!
the Russian Mediterranean squadron has
been ordered to the Pacific to be in readi-
ness to make positive demonstration in
concert withGreat Britain in regard to the
Japanese demands on China.

CLERKS TO BE DISCHARGED
Economy Practiced in Wells-l'argo'B

AuditingDepartment.

A wave of economy* has rolled over the
office of Wells, Fargo &Co. within the last
few days and besides a considerable reduc
tion in salaries a large number of men will
be discharged at the end of the present
month.
It is the auditing department which is

most affected, which i^ under the control
of James S. Bunnell. Within the last few
days Mr. Bunnell has notified seventeen of
his clerks, many of them old hands, that
their services are no longer required.

Some of the clerks thus notified say that
they asked for explanations from Mr.
Bunnell and that he informed them that
he could pet all the capable men he wanted
for $.'SO to $10 dollars a week, and that there
was noreason why higher salaries should
be paid.
Itis also stated that the clerks, who were

formerly paid when they worked over-
time at night, which they frequently do,
would receive no compensation for this
extra work hereafter.

This cut in wages is the third one
within a year. InApril,1894, some of the
officials were cut, and in the succeeding
month there was a general reduction.
Dissatisfaction at the existing state of af-
fairs is said to- exist among the clerks.
Those who must leave on the Ist of April
have, of course, lost all interest in the mat-
ter.

READY FOR THE FAIR CASE.
Only Objectionable Parts of

the Document WillBe
Contested.

An Attempt Was Made to Use
the Legislature to Aid

the Fight.

Animportant day in the Fair willmatter
has arrived. There willbe a big array of
legal talent in Judge Slack's court this
morning, and some livelyworkis expected.
The attorneys for the various heirs have
determined to make a bitter fight against
the executors, and a sensation is promised.

The first matter which willcome up will
be the filing of the certified copy of the
will. When itis settled which one of the
two copies willbe accepted the real fight
will commence. Jfierson & Mitchell ex-
pect to have the court decide in favor of
the copy of the will they have in their
possession.

Attorney George A. Knight will then
present Charles? Fair's contest to the will.
The grounds of the contest willallege that
the late Senator Fair was unduly influ-
enced by Goodfellow, Angus, Bresse and
Carothers, the executors, who prepared
the wording of the willso as to give them
absolute management of the Fair estate.
The contest willnot be against the entire
will;it willnot be sought to set aside the
willitself.

Charles Fair willadmit that parts of the
will were made by his father without un-
due influence being exerted upon him.
Those certain portions of the will which
restrict the children of Fair, especially
Charles, willbe opposed. Strong objection
will be made to the portions of the will
which give the executors unlimited power.-
Allegations willbe made that the four ex-
ecutors unduly influenced Fair against
his children so as to gain for them-
selves power to handle the millions of the
estate, so that they can enrich themselves
with fees and other perquisites.

When the formality of presenting the
contest to the will has been carried out
Attorney Reuben H.Lloyd willspring a
bombshell against the executors. He will
rile a document detailing the schemes of
the executors to obtain the control of the
estate to the exclusion of any power of the
children of Fair by which the}- might have
some right to dictate the policy of hand-
ling the estate in which they, as heirs, are
interested more than any one else. It is
said that Lloyd willcreate quite a sensa-
tion.

The attorneys representing the heirs
had several conferences recently. The
most important one was held last evening,
and itlasted untilmidnight. Charles Fair,
George A.Knight, Charles Heggerty, Rus-
sell Wilson, Charles Wheeler and Governor
Budd met in Reuben H. Lloyd's office and
discussed the different plans af action for
several hours. The exact lines upon which
the different grounds of opposition to the
will,which comprise Charles Fair's con-
test, were finallysettled, and a line of war-
fare against the four executors of the will
was mapped out.

Governor Budd will not join the legal
array inJudge Slack's court this morning.
He willgo to Stockton to-day to study the
various bills passed by the Legislature,
and to hunt for the jokers in them.

A sensational attempt to use the Legis-
lature on behalf of Charles Fair has been
brought to light. Itwas an attempt to se-
cure the passage of a law by which the va-
lidityof the willcould be settled without
Charles Fair running the risk of being dis-
inherited by contesting the will. OnFeb-
ruary 13 Senator Earl introduced Senate
bill t>94. It was a billto allow the testing
ofthe validity of a willor any trust there-
in. The validityof a willcould be settled
in a suit toquiet title toany piece of prop-
erty belonging to the maker of the will.
In case the bill had become a law it

would have been very simple for Charles
Fair or any one to bring suit to quiet title
to any piece of property owned by the late
Senator Fair. In tne trial of this suit the
validity of the willwoula have had to be
passedupon. The will could therefore be
contested without Charles Fair bringing
an ordinary contest, and he would escape
the disinheriting clause.

The billed passed the Senate and As-
sembly without attracting any notice. It
was sent to Governor Budd on the 4th inst.
On Wednesday, the 13th inst., Governor
Budd, the attorney for Charles Fair, ve-
toed the billwhich would have been so
beneficial to his client* This created great
consternation in the camp of the persons
opposed to the will. Senator Earl, the
friend of Charles Wheeler, one of Charles
Fair's attorneys, did not know what to
make of the situation. He tried to get
the bill passed over the Governor's veto,
but the joker was exposed, and when the
vote was taken to pass the billover the
veto it stood :Yeas 0, nays 29, Senator

Earl being ashamed to vote for his own
bill. It has been asserted that Charles
Fair's sole purpose in retaining Governoi
Badd as his attorney was to secure his sig-
nature to the bill. Governor Budd is rep-
resented as having stated that he would
not sanction any legislation affecting the
Fair willmatter in any way.
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Beyond Description.
Intense Suffering With Muscular

Rheumatism.
"Ihereby certify that for seven' years I

was tro^^'-'7 -Hth my knee. Iused pre-
. -v^t-n. scriptions and

/^fest^Ylji^ liniments, but all

r/sf^ \u25a0\u25a0^^k. to no purpose.

///// '

M
The trouble kept

ft
_^55Ski growing worse

fa Jggp[;|pgS|l » and the joints

\'£.t\ ?^ c" 7 began to enlarge.

\* 'a -
jtS a; My knee became

vjl/A |q y3. ilmost stiff and
y'/lft ~~

==11? {?^ lined me so I

£'"s T^i••sC^i^^ ''Uldnot r°St d.ay

valu^^zsS&kSsmSdiSiXm t tlines an(jo£*
ten itwould sceru tv 11 x wouldhave to have
my leg amputated as the pain became al-
most unendurable. Isuffered beyond de-
scription. Finally, hearing of Hood's
Sarsaparilla 1concluded to try it. After I
had taken one bottle Ifelt much better
and after taking several bottles can truth-
fullysay Iam well,

My Knee Has Been Cured
and that Ican walk and go around as well
as any one of my age. :Iam 63 years old
and work my farm, and my ability to do
soIattribute to the beneficial effects of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Iadvise all who are
afflicted withrheumatism in any form to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla." Ezra Bene-
dict, Stromsburgh, Nebraska.

Hood's Sarsa
-

.^^^^ parilla

Be sure to get /"*^tll'CS
Hood's. <%*%>%*

HnnH'c Pilfc easy to buy.easy to take,
nOOQ S KIIIS easy ineffect, fee.

WEAK MEN

>
-Qg ALL N£jj *I>WEA^

"Iwould not part with thisDr. Sanden Belt »or
all the wealth in California ifIcould not get
another like It,"is what Mr. John Wallin of 218
Broadway, San Francisco, said after six weeks' use
of Dr.Sanden's Electric Belt for Lost Manhood.
Itis the onlyremedy that has ever been found to
Kuarantee permanent cure of allweakness ofmen.
Itis certain inits effects and never fails.

\u25a0 Weak men, send for the book '-Three Classes of
Men." Mailed sealed free. Address

!SA>I)KN ELECTKIC CO.,
Council Building,Portland, Or.

The Original & Genuine
(WORCKSTERSHigB)'

SAUCE
Imports the most delicious taste and zest to

Hot A;Cold ."Heats '^^ V̂<*^l>i
GRAVIES, £^r^l^~r^|ggj^
SALADS,

_ f&'0& pW

Rarebits. l^^^sas^^^^LL^
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Take None but Lea &Perrins.

Signature onevery bottle of original &genuine.
John Duncan's Sons, New* York*

AN OLD LIGHT RENEWED.

§ai
IffilipDEVICE.

ACandle-stick,
AB-SunLaiup Chiitinejj

Blake tlio

DAISY LANTERN.
Will withstand a Jmrrirane.

Cannot Blow ItOut will*
Hat or Fan.

For sale byall Wholpaale
and Retail Merchant*.
Sample by mall, 25c.

KENNEDY'S Novelty Agency,
Oakland, Cal.

/* V Dr.Gibfoon'sDispcnsary,
AaMSJrjfa 633 KKARXY XT. Established

ra*!!F£'w»iIn lSs4for the treatment of Private ..'a Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
«23 KKARNYST. I-MU.H.shed
in1«54 for the treatment of Private
Diseases, Lost M:inhoi)d. DebilityOf

K?Jpn>vW»A disease earing onbody an Jmind ami
£S«fil.«®l»l Skin Disease*. The doctfircnre^ when
fc^U*%>»» others fall. Try him. Cliarges low.>.'j£iisi&&ii<'ure»Kti*i'ant«>e<!. Callor write.
Dr.J. F. GIBBON,Box1937, San l-'ranclaoo>

DELINQUENT SALE NOTICES.

DELINQUENT SAXJE NOTICE
-

GOLDEN
XJ Eagle MiningCompany—Location of principal
place of business, San Francisco. California: loca-
tion of works. Devils Gate Mining District, I-yon
County,Nevada.

Notice— There are delinquent upon the following
described stock, on account of assessment No. 1),
levied on the Bth 'day of January, 1895, the
several amounts net opposite the names of the re-spective shareholders, &3follows:„

-
No.

Names. Ko.Cert. Shares. Amount.
Morris Hoefllch 5 10.000 81,50000
H.M.Levy, Trustee. 7 20,000 3.000 OOH.M.Levy, Trustee 8 1,000 1.10 on
H.M.Levy, Trustee 9 1,000 180 00H.M.Levy, Trustee 10 1,000 ISO 00H.M.Levy, Trustee 11 1,000 160 00H.1C Levy, Trustee ...12 800 75 OOE. B.Holmes, Trustee 18 20,000 3,000 00
E.B. Holmes, Trustee..... .l9 7,900 l't*«ifio
E.B. Holmes, Trustee '20 995 14925_And inaccordance with law,and an order fromthe Board ofDirectors, made on the eighth day ot;January, 1895, so many shares of each parcel ofsuch stock as may be necessary, willbe sold at Dub-licauction at the office of tho company, room 60Nevada Block, No. 309 Montgomery street *».»Francisco, California, on MONDAY th™ foimsday of March, 1895, at the hour of 2 o'clock 2Mh „
of said day, to pay said delinquent assessment IpSsV^" fflthCOa"0f -v.Kta|,SS:2

Office-Room 60,^v^aIB?o™No.B|o8|o9ctJt?; t.tommy «tre«t, San Francisco, cSuornta. aY

POSTPONEMENT.Notice is hereby given that by order 0! the TW,r 1of Directors the date of the sale' ofdelinnuent^! £forassessment No.1is hereby DostmniSimM^DAY,th« 25th day of March \ T? i«n°~. ?"aanue time and place.
T"*rLQ> *•» 1»95, at tha

I E.B.HOLIES, Secretary.


